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GROUP.A

1. Answer any four questions of the following:

a) Classiff the following compounds with respect to closo, nido,

structuie: BroHrz, BeHu, CzBroHrz [CBllHl2]-
b) NMR-spectroscopy is an useful technique to monitor fluxional behavior- Justifo.

c) The structure of cyclobutadiene itself is rectangular. However, it is almost square

when coordinated to transition metal - comment.

d) Write the standardreduction formulaand characterize the term involved in it.

e) Why no polarization effect is observed for cubic or higher symmetry group?

f) State the spectral transition selection rules.

GROTTP-B

2. Answer any four questions of the following:

a) What is boron neutron capture therapy? Give at least two examples of l.t and 2d

2x4=8

arachno and hypo

4x4:16

generation BNCT agents.

b) Propose the structure ofthe following compounds:

(2+2)

(4)

(D [(rs-csHrMo(Co)z]2, (II) rr,r(CO)rz, (rrl) osa(co)16, QV)[Ru3(CO)10(pph3)2]

c) Discuss the phenomenon of 'Carbonyl scrambling, in [FeCp(CO)z]z complex.

d) Complete the followingreactions: 4

I. BaH16 + NaH -
U. BsHrr +2CO *

III. B5He + LiH ---->
IV. BqHro + CN- >

V. 2BaH1s+2Na(Hg)+Et2O

vI. B5He+C2H4+AICI3 -
VII. B5H11+ 2Na(Hg) +EhO

VIII. BaHls+NaBHa -

e.r.o.)
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{2)

e) Find the vibrational modes of NH3 molecule using group theory" Character table for C:"

point group is given below:

Basis

.t (,r'-r,:,.rlXJu,rz)

f) Prove that the representation of direct product f13, will contain tho totally symmetric

representation ifthe irreducible fe: irreducible fs
GROITP-C

3. Answer any @ questions of the following: 8x2=16

a) (I) Show that n+ zr*electronic transition is forbidden but n+ n*transition is allowed

for HCHO molecule " Character table for C2v point group is given beiow:

E c: {r} qnrdratic

Ai 1 1 I . .l.',i '.I
111x-, y*, r

"*t ,l l -1 ,R, :ty

B1 It ;1 .1, ,T x,\ xz

B: I t
-l .,1 1 Y' Rx :z

0I) What is meant by "'Mutually exclusion principle"? Justiry this principle using lrans-

NzFz as an example. Character table for Czr, point group is given below: 4+4

b) (I) Draw the M.0. diagram for HzO molecuie trsing pro.;ection operator technique.

Charaeter table for C2, point goup is given in the above question.

e.r.o.)

Al
A1

E (x,r) ^-

As lt I ! I

Bs lt -l I -l
A, Ir r *l *l
.so lf *l *il 1

rdx

, 
".|.

cl, ECrisr,
R*,

R*,R!
,&

X*Y

lti o yx , zx, xy

xv"-yz



c)

d)
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(3)

(II) ClO2 molecule is trapped in a solid. Its ground state is known to be B1. Polarised

light parallel to the Y-axis (parallel to oxygen-oxygen separation) excitos the

molecule to an upper state. What is the symmetry of the state? 4+4

Given styx number are 09 1 I and 0630 for boron hydrides. With the help. of these styx

number identiry and draw the probable structures ofthese boron hydride. 4+4

(I) The cis-isomer of L2Pd(Et)2 decomposes immediately to give butane, butthe trans

isomer produces a l:l mixture ofethene and ethane. - Explain. 4+4

(II) Comptete the following reactions:

zrt-.zCltil-\-i(co).-i?

slRLi
{ii) w(co)6 

- 

o o*
(ii) $le3Ol BF*

^ (i) RICOCI
(iii) [Cp1Co)1Fef **;-+ ]

\t\
(iv'r RuC., ?

Erhal1oU H:O


